
Explain suit Wdgs / Funerals / Easter / Pam B’s BD Reader Mary Clement We are more kept than we are threatened Is it I? What sensitive ♥ hasn’t asked…? 

Text Mark 14:12-25 Jesus Studies in Mark’s Gospel Jesus Our Bread These are the disciples! When J announces None thinking of Judas…All @ selves 

  

Lunch w/new friends New to CPC in pandemic Love it Really? Large mbr class M Easley Joni Every person is overwhelmed + under-encouraged Feel not enuf 

Told them What I miss most besides faces, hugs LS tables, shoulders, blessing, bustle Devil can’t rob u of salvation Jn None can snatch Devil can agitate assurance… 

In earliest days Agape feast Acts 2 seems to suggest something lk a daily dinner club Unp sin? Bunyan Gr Abounding FEAR almost kept me out of min Of? Spkg / This 

2 meals in Bible Before ┼ Passover Last plague…Egypt Options Dead child / Lamb 21 Where J says ‘Better if betrayer hadn’t been born…’ Emo paralyzed Is it I…? 

Since ┼ LS Remember death of G’s child…Sacrif Lamb…takes away sins of world Gk matters Mt 12 continuous Fear glty? Not Soft twd J Soft twd u Want J HAS u 

Today My privilege to remind your ♥s and mine what makes this meal so central Every word J speaks comes true In city man w/water jar, furnished room…was 

just as he’d told them Judas betrays Pet denies / rooster J suffers + dies… Put simply Rsn no guts, gore, or death Jesus Xr himself has become the main course 

 Micro-fulfillments Assurance for macro I’ll drink it anew in KoG Mt …w/you… 

We are more sinful than good Blood already shed Price of entry Red church doors  

His faithfulness does not depend on yours Kierkegaard Xr’s luv for Pet was… 

boundless…He did not say, ‘Pet must change 1st + become another man before I can 

luv him again.’ No, just the opposite, he said, ‘Peter is Peter, + I luv him; love, if 

anything, will help him become another man…’ (J) preserved the friendship 

unchanged + in this very way helped Peter to become another man 

What this says @ us Sin so grotesque Selfishness so deep Jesus HAD to die this way 

 

18 As they were reclining at table + eating, J said, ‘Truly I say to u, one of u will 

betray me, one who is eating w/me.’ They began to be sorrowful + to say to him one 

after another, ‘Is it I?’ He said to them, ‘It is 1 of the 12…’ Better if nvr born…  
Remarkably Very next vv J U’ll all fall away Pet not me All emphatically said same 

We are more included than we are left out Israel—7 feasts Nation a dinner club Loyal ‘til we’re not J arrested (43-50) All left J + fled Peter (66-72) Rooster P wept 
Unlvd Bread, 1st fruits, Pentecost, Trumpets, Atonemt, Tabernacle…Passover ID If not careful Dismiss apostles as cowards Not recognizing when see them, see selves 
Acts 2 Pentecost HS Tongues…every language…Gentiles also Then v. 42-47 ate… Adam & Eve’s rebellion Not fair to rest Isn’t it? Wis of G Chose pfct representative 

If it were us Tempta A&E Pressures Pet & Ap’s…same Motives Nietzsche / Isa rags  

 What better time than now Division / ‘othering’ Cross-cultural inclusion, embrace, 

welcome, love, compassion ATL spa shootings Most victims Wmn / Asian descent We are more loved than we are sinful 
Txt from dtr walking dist Asian frds NYC, IS, CPCg (men, wmn, covt chn) Reeling 

 Lim This hate crime (whether due to race or self-loathing of a sex-addict) has shaken 

me more than I thought it would…I’m feeling an unbearable weight of being yellow Is it I? Comfort If ever ask @ self…least to worry about What makes worthy unwthy 

What makes us fit Agreement we’re unfit / cracked Receptive only blood can cure When become Xn Race, Soc-Ecn, Gender Secondary to core ID…Xn / Abba’s child 
It’s rt there—grace sweeps in Yes, it’s u Beloved betrayers Now eat / drink…for u Vast implica How Xns care for ea/o in distress Weep w/those… rch out, ask, splurge 
What’s on table? My body My blood 1st ever Passover No blood…J is main course  
Ever treated to expensive meal? Splurged on? Fisher / Haslam Mssg They luv us! In addition to cross-cultural compassion Messy embrace Dysfxnl family meal… 
Spurg G luvs to forgive > we…sin Where most defectv Most merciful Splurge grace Mt 22 KoH like Wdg Bqt Lk 14 Blessed are those who’ll eat at feast of KoG 
For the joy…endured, splurged Jn 8 I don’t condemn Zach SoB / SoA Lk 15 Feast Look around Your weekly dinner club Beloved betrayers J—‘When u give a dinner 

or bqt…invite poor, crippled, lame, blind…’ Xn table is messy FS @ L’Abri  1st 3 

yrs…all our wedding presents were wiped out. Our sheets were torn. Holes were 

burned in our rugs…Drugs came to our place. Ppl vomited in our rooms Frank My 

parents’ compassion was consistent…not advocation compassion that someone else 

would carry out w/tax dollars, or at arm’s length, but rather they opened their 

home…Those gathered around our table represented a cross-section of humanity + 

intellectual ability, from mental patients to Oxfd students + all points of need in 

between. My mother and father marshalled arguments in favor of G…but no words 

were as convincing as their willingness to lay material possessions, privacy, + time 

on the line, sometimes at personal risk + always with the understanding that if they 

were being taken adv of, that was fine, too Let’s do that Why? J went 1st Fit if unfit 

Let’s talk @ Peter Mk’s gospel Pet’s version 3x defeated Go tell…and Pet…fish 

A Peterson Be kind to yourself…when it’s u vs u vs u…learn to luv ur enemy too 
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